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VIEWFROMTHEDUNGEON

Belated greetings from the Dungeon - we finally made it! If you've had to wait, we
apologise, but really it was partly your own fault. "Dragon's Teeth" was supposed to be
a small-scale Newsletter, run off in a few hundred copies. As it turned out, tl1ere seem
to be thousands of you out there itching to get together in a Dragon Club and vte have had
to review our original plans.

O.K. - down to brass tacks! This first issue is something of a hotch-potch and certainly less
content than we hope to achieve in future. Hang on a month or two and we'll try to run the
articles which you have requested. We still need lots of feedback, however , to enable the
Dungeon staffers to zero in on your needs and problems. The commonest problem (and no sur-
prise) seems to be saving and loading, with some of you apparently convinced that your
beloved Dragon has blown a gasket. To those of you who have never heard of "azimuth angle"
in respect of the recording head, we'll be dedicating an article on tape recorder usage next
month.

Let's set the policy guidelines for "Dragon's Teeth." Unless you say different (this is,
after all, a Club run by Dragon owners for Dragon owners) we'll try to keep the reviews and
articles free from commercial bias. The Dungeon may indeed stock the program, but if you
think it's lousy, then say so and we'll print it! If you don't agree with the r'evi.ewe r , then
write in and say so. We don't all have the same tastes (thank heavens) and if you think that
we are off net then put us back on track.

Don't write in asking for a tape exchange column. This is one area the Dungeon Master has
strong feelings about. Most of the chaps who wrote that ao ftwa.re you've just forked out a
fiver for sweated long hours over the keyboard and we think they're entitled to a bit of
consideration. Their return is normally a royalty on the number of tapes sold and we can
assure you that on the rate normally paid they don't usually get rich quickly. To our mind,
copying or hiring out progra!IlS' without permission from the copyright OYfneris a minor form
of theft and if we want to have a steady supply of new, ever-improving software we've got to
look after the writers.

Not much in this issue about programming, since most of the contributions received mirrored
the manual (less said about that the better!) However, Clive Gifford, who cont:r.:i.butes a
review in this issue and who has just published 'Making the Most of Your Dragon 32', is
putting his mind to a series which will be pitched at those who have worked through the
manual and still don't understand arrays, etc!

One fin-al thought. This Newsletter (or future magazine) will become what you make it.
Use it to contact each other and help us exploit the Dragon to the full. Dragon Data have
provided us with a very powerful beast that we haven't begun to tame as yet , A.s one
contributor put it - "May your flame never go out!"

The Dungeon Haster.

Review
'SPACE, THEFINALFRONTIER'- SAJ.,AlWANDERSOFrl\VARE'S'DRA.GONTREK' - By Clive Gifford

My orders from Starfleet Commandcame over the airwaves - 'A force of 25 Klingons have
invaded Federation Space.' Gulp! 'Your mission is to rid the Galaxy of th Ls menace.'
Who - me? Oh No! I told myself to keep calm as I grabbed hold of the joystick in front of
me. My hands began to feel sticky and my heart beat faster as I pressed the start button
and was Lnstan t'Iy launched into one of the best Dragon 32 games around.



SalaTTlanc1erSoftware, a well-established software house selling programs for both the
Dragon and the BBCMicro have produced this version of Star Trek. My first encounter
with this type of program vias several years ago, when I played on an ageing Nascom with
no graphics whatsoever. Technology and times have changed and this program makes good
use of the Dragon's sound, colour and graphics capabilities.

The cassette comes in a special case with an extremely detailed 16-page manual. It is
advisable to read the manual through from cover to cover before starting the game, as
you will gain a much better understanding of the game and the commandsavailable at your
fingertips. There are 10 levels of play and 3 lengths of game which are played on a
6 by ri, 8 by 8 and 10 by 10 grid respectively.

The main display is the Tactical/Status display. This gives you a graphic view of your
immediate si tuation as well as the s ta rda te , galactic coordinates, docking signal and the
number of torpedoes left. The condition of your energy supply, shields, impulse engines
and the signal (if' any) from Lt. Uhura are also shown on this =asy to understand display.

You now have a large number of options at your disposal, all of which can be called up by
a single key or joystick movement. Uovement within a quadrant to dock with a starbase
or to fight a Klingon is achieved using the impulse engines. These are acti va ted by
ho Ldi.ng down the fire button and moving the joystick in the direction you wish to go.
Impulse engines may be used to move from quadrant to quadrant, but a lot of fuel is used
Ln this way.

If Kl.ingons attack in your quadrant you have 4 weapons to fight with. Pressing the '4'
key wiLl. launch a torpedo which is slow, but uses no energy and can be directed using the
joystick. The torpedo always fires from the left Side, so be careful. I blew myself
up by havi.ng the joystick pointing to the right at the time of the launch!

There are three phasers of varying ranges and costs in terms of energy units. When
ambushed by Klingons, I tended to panic and hit the long-range phaseI' which uses 1,500
energy emits - almost a th:ird of my total energy reserve.

Whennot fighting Klingons, you have many other choices. The long-range scanner can be
called up giving details of Kli.ngons, starbases and supernovae all in relation to your
position. The Computer Status Display gives your ship's status and a summary of. the
ship's commands, while in another mode, the strength of your shi.elds can be controlled.
Vrarp drive and 11yperprobe modes both 'require you to input the coordinates for the new
ship position or the quadrant for the hyperpro be to be sent to. Warp drive uses less
power than impulse engines, but places you in a set position in the new sector. Hyper-
drive is a useful scout probe which will tell you what is present in terms of Klingons,
starbases and supernovae in the specified sector.

One of +he best features of this game is it's damage control mode. While in this mode,
any damage.is repaired, while the condition of the ship is displayed. Each of the
ship's areas and modes can be damaged and if any area falls below a rating of 90 on a
scale of 1 to 100 then it ceases to operate until repaired.

Lt. Uhura t s reports are f'ew and far between,. but should not be taken lightly.
to tIle Tactical/::Jtatus mode the space bar must be pressed.

To return

You are pos i tioned in one of the se ctors randomly at the s tart of your Trek. There are
mB1W hazards that you may encounter along the way. Kl.Lngons and their more powerful
leaders, Klingon commanders, are an ever present threat and must be destroyed. On the
higher levels of' the game, they manoeuvre within the quadrant and from quadrant to
quadrant. SupenlOvae are rare but if you travel into a quadrant containing one then
you and your ship are destroyed. Black holes are an unknown phenomena and I can shed
little light on this hazard as I never came close to finding one in the many times that
I have played +hfs game.

Tlle final hazard is the galacti.c wall which j_s the boundary around the edge of the grid.
When I inadvertantly hi t this a little message from Scotty appeared - "Scotty here,
Capln •••• The galacti.c wall's too strong. I dInna think she'll take it again." The
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accuracy of this game to the cult T.V. series is close, with references made to +raoto r
beams, starfleet commandand a whole host of otbe r familiar tenns. All the usual crew
members, except Bones, are represented and this program should delieht 'Trekkie' fans.

To stop you running out of energy as you scour the Universe, there are several starbases
at your service. Docking with the starbase replenishes all yourenergy and weapons needs.
If, however, you accidentally destroy a ste.rbase or if at any time you abandon ship, then
you are severely reprimanded and demoted to skipper of the humble USS Faer-i.e Queen.

This has been a brief description of the game. There are many more surprises awaiting
you as you prepare to take commandof the Enterprise.

In conclusion, this game has very good graphics, but it's outstanding feature is it's
playability. This is a one-word name for a complex factor including such pOints as -
'Is the program entertaining enough and has it enough random elements to make you want
to play again and again? Howmuch chance is the player given? Has an adequate amount
of thought gone into areas of the program's construction such as 'idiot-proofing?' In
this respect, Dragon Trek scores 10 out of 10.. It is very entertaining, progresses
smoothly from one program area to another and you, the player, have an excellent chance
of victory if you keep calm and concentrate. This is not to say that the game is easy.
I was only successful on any of the levels up to 4. Above that the task before you is
daunting to say the least!

I do have several minor criticisms. more use of sound could have been made with, perhaps,
a little tune greeting your victory or destruction at the end of the game. I did have
some loading problems with Side A, but no trouble with the duplicated version on Side B.
These criticisms are very minor and all-in-all, this game is one you will want to play
again and again. At £9.95, it is a trifle expensive, but I doubt if you will see a
better version of this game on any comparable computer.

Presen ta ti.on ••••••••••••••••••• 9!
Entry Comple~ity ••••••••••••••• 81
Play Comp'Lex.i ty •••••••••••••••• 92
Play Balance ••••••••••••••••••• 9
Interest Level, ••••••••••••••••• 9
Overall Rating ••••••••••••••••• 9

SCAN
_ Anyone concerned about the lack of a tape verification faciH ty on the Dragon is
strongly recommended to get a coP;y of the Dragon Tape Check routine pub'LLnhe d in. 'Personal
Computer World' (T.J. 'S Workshop.) The program described enables BASICfile tapes,
BA.SICdata file tapes and machine code fonnat tapes to be inspected for checksum errors
wf. thou t dis turbing programs in memory.

_ Most readers will have followed. correspondence in 'Popular Compuhng Weekly' on the
technique of speeding up the Dragon by accessing the SAMchip (plus the dire warrri.ngs
of possible serious sic1e-effects.) The side effects of Bob Bof'f'Ln ' s moo.e-sr.ritchhlf;
acceleration technique in the January edition of 'Your Computer' appea r less problematic,
but vre' d like to :receive some user axpe r-i.ence before ne r'e commerid it!

- '('be Dragon manua'l, states that n'-l.enus i.ng GGT 2110. PU'!' to shift gr8.phicG b'l.o cks your
ar rav has to be Dimensional to an equal or greater size. not so, sav s ITartin JJayley-
in 'Your Conputer" (January) and sets out an ingenious screen scroll technique, which
is brief and gets away W:Lt:l .nuch leG~3ar-ray apace , Essential read.ing for memorvmi.se(,S.

- For 1;1'ose"l'lto "\dven·~;llregames, the Januar;r editi on of 'Your C!omj)llter' was a must.
T{eith and Steven Brain Li st a module for a maze 1711ichC8.'1. be used as a cave svstem or
dungeon complex baa is C'o:r' l~)[:>.i1y type::.:of same. BX8.mplesof perils and events" are given,
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but the real value of this listin.9' is the variahle array which sets up the cave system
(l:ines 10,000 - 10,110) and includes hidden "space warps" (secret trapdoors, time jumps,
teleport zones?) in t1:J.ewalls. For those just beginning to get the hang of arrays this
is a uae fu L 1i.sting.

- The best game spotted Ln January magazine 1i:'ltings was a commendahLy short version of
Thssile Commandin 'COI'1puter Cc Video Games.' Designed by A. Chapman, it contained
several m.trio r hUGS(pr:i.nting errors?) but these were soon ironed out. "

Review
BOOK .FIEVIErl

'1'heDungeonr'fuster

\7e had Lnten ded to review Davi d T,awrence's "The Working Dragon 32" in th:i_s initial issue,
but at the last; minute came across a copy of M. & J. Software's "Dragon Companion", by
r1i.ke Jarvis. This struck us as su ch an important contribution to Dragon literature that
we dropped ever;;rt.hing and d i.ve d into what we :found to he the most illuminating infomation
17ehave rea.(l :fOT some time!

At fj.l'sl; sight the "Dragon Companion" is disappointing, in that L t is produced on a single-
rJensity dot matr Lx printer and con tai.ns a slim 40 pages. At the price of .£4.95, this may
s eern expenetve , but in truth it is the best fiver's-worth around at the present. The
booklet used to cost £8.00, but H. & J. have managed to cut costs as demand grew and
(unique in tlle short history of micr-o-compute rs v) then sent refunds to all who had bought
at the higher price! n. &: J. are obviously paragons of integrityt

'1'he flavour of the book (booklet?) is given by the following quotation from Page 1:
"The Dragon uses a Hotorola 6847 video-display-generator to control the colour graphics
and text screens. It is a versatile chip capable of some amazing displays, but till-

fortunately is not fully utilised by the version of Basic on the machine. According
to the manual supplied with the Dragon there are five graphics modes, plus text mode and
chunky graphics mode available to the user, giving seven in all. There are, in fact,
another seven modes hidden in the machine, which are really quite easy to manipulate, even
without the sophisticated commandsprovided through Basic ••••••••• The following pages
describe each mode in some detail and can be used as reference guides." Mr , Jarvis then
devotes two or three pages to each mode, setting out all salient facts with clarity and
brevi ty (tIle shortness of the hook reflects the absence of "waffle") and concluding with
a short exampJ.e program which shows you how to go about it.

In brief, this section of the book covers Chunky Modes 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24, followed by:

64 x G4 Four Colour 128 x 192 Two Colour
128 x 64 Two Colour 128 x 192 Four Colour
128 x 64 Four Colour 256 x 192 '!WoColour
128 x 9G '['v,0 Colour
128 x 96 Four Colour

The last, for example, takes just over 6K video memory for a full screen and the neat
little control program consists of only 9 short lines (excluding explanatory Rf~I',Ps.)

Interesting? You ain't seen nothing yet~ The reader is then presented with clear
de ta iLs of VDGMemoryHapptrig and Mode Selection in three tables:

Decimal Address
VDGMem.node
~iode

Hex Address
:8i. t Pattern
Bit Pattern

Functl on
Bytes per Screen

We than move on to Video Hemory Base and Page Loca t.i on, with short BASICexample programs,
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followed by a definitive summary of the currently controversial processor npeeds ,
Mr. Jarvis gives a lucid (and, as usual, corronendably brief) explanation of the variable
processor clock rate and sets out how to Poke the four theoretical speeds. The Dragon
only responds to three of the four and, for some reason wh i ch even M. & J. do not yet
understand, the third and fourth speeds appear to be the same.

A useful section on loading more than one program from tape is f'o LLowed hy the Lt.s t l.ng
and documentation of a 6809 Disassembler routine, which enabled the author to produce the
book. This in itself would be worth the purchase pricel

After a discussion of BASICstorage (containing a beginner's guide to code) one finds
another golden nugget - a neat little seven-line BASICsubroutine which makes machine code
input much easier. This mini-Assembler is no euba t.i tute for tl:1e real thing, but could
prove invaluable to Dragon ovmers wishing to insert short M/C subroutines culled from
magazines, etc.

The final section of the book shows how to add new commands to BASIC, lis ts some useful
routines in BASICROMand gives both Upper and Lowe r Case character tables (plus the
usual short program to display them.)

Twovaluable Appendices are included. The first is a Token Table, con talrrtng known
BASICreserved words (connnands.) As usual, Hr. Jarvis winkles out a commandnot shown
in the Dragon Data Manual (O.K. what should DLOADdo?) This has been left out of the
Manual because it doesn't work. In theory it should and the "Dragon Companion" leaves
you with the ultimate Adventure Game- Explore the Chipl

The last Appendf.x is a more detailed MemoryMap than the makers supply.

In short, this is a book which every Dragon owner into programming should own,
only become a standard reference workl

It can

MIC Corner
I t is difficult to know what the M/C programmers ou t there would like to see in this
corner of the Dungeon. Many of you are highly competent and much of tlJ.e data v/h i.ch has
been collected is old hat to you. On the other hand, our correspondence suggests that
a lot of Dragon ovmers moving into code are floundering wi.thout guidance and are hopi.ng
:for jus t such information.

Let the Dungeon Master have some feedback on this point (or, better still, send in a
short article.)

If the more experienced amongst you will hang on :for another month, we propose to use
the March corner to list the most frequently requested 6809 instructions - branching.

Hex Code Ins truction ( label)

20 BRA
21 BRN
22 BHI
23 BIS
24 BCC
24 BHS
25 BCS
25 BLO
26 Bl'JE
27 mQ
28 EVC
29 BVS
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Branch Condi-t;ional

Always
Never
If Greater
If Lower or Equal
I:f Carry cl ea r
I:f Greater or Same
If Carry set
If Lower
If Not Equal (not zero)
If Equal (zero)
If Overflow clear
If Overflow set



Hex Code Instruction ( label) Branch Conditional

2A RPIJ If Plus (Positive)
2B mrr If Minus (Negative)

"2C BGE If Greater or Equal
2D BJJT If Less than Zero
2E BG'r If Greater than Zero
2F Bill If Leas than or Equal to Zero fi

It should be noticed that two different operating code mnemonics are employed for the
same object code at Hex 24 and 25.

Review
GAMEREVIEW

CALIXrroISLAND
Mike Cartwrigh t

Source: Dragon Data (copyright Mark Data. Products)

The cassette tested was purchased at Boots, where it was clear that none of the staff
had the faintest idea what the game consisted of. Presentation was neat, if unexciting,
the cassette (with a plain label) being sold in a plastic envelope containing a card
vii th playing ins truc tions on the reverse.

Over one-third of the instruction text consisted of copyright and warranty warnings.
LoadLng instructions were clear and the machine code program loaded first time without
difficul t;)r in less than 1~ minutes. On entry to the game, the first problem arose,
with the que-ry as to whether the player wished to save the game. First-timers un-
f'or-tunate enough to choose the "Y" option find themselves requested to insert a game-
save cassette and to type in a data file name. Reference to the instruction sheet ~
reveals no comment as to what this is all about other than reference to a "file name"
and raw beg.inners could find themselves thoroughly confused. They will be even more
confused when they press Enter, as instructed! The recorder sets off searching for
this (as yet non-existant) data file and no amount of pressing Break, etc. will stop it.
PreSSing Reset doesn't help either and the only way to get back to the game is to switch
off and reload.

After a time, it is noted that novices stop trying to save the game! In any event,
one is usually dead and back to the beginning on breaking off play, so the save option
:i.s rarely requt red ,

The game proper commences in the study of Professor Lagar-to ' s house and the firs t of the
interminable "What shall I dO?',' prompts appears. Commandsare of the usual two-word,
verb-noun type and although a "sizeable" vocabulary is claimed, one has to be very care-
ful in the choice of words. At times this can be irritating, since acceptable and un-
acceptable words appear equally valid. In fairness, it has to be said that an attempt
has been made to speed up play by the computer scanning only the first four letters of
each commandword, but the commandsystem lacks the sophistication of old-established
adventures such as "Zork."

Obviously one cannot be too specific when discussing adventures, since a!'-l interest is
lost once the puzzles are solved. Suffice it to say that the locations in this game
are varied enough, with two tropical islands to be explored, once the Professor's
teleporting device (and the method of operating it) has been located. The problems
are relatively Simple, more of the "what is the correct sequence" type than deductive
and once the basic system has been fathomed then the later stages of the game are easier
than the initial.

The most obvious failings of this adventure are the lack of graphics of any fonn, lack
of sound and lack of use of colour. Frankly, the whoLe gives the impression of a TRS-
80 r,~odel 1 program, hastily rushed out for the Dragon. It uses none of the powerful
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6809 functions and doesn't even give a bleep when a discovery is made (not very hard
to insert SOU1ID10, 1 or similar, is it?)

Even if one accepts that this is a black and white text adventure (black on green, to
be precise), the game design has serious intrinsic faults. No matter how far you have
progressed when you fall to your death or drown, you still have to go back to the beg-
inning and spend the next quarter-of-an-hour monotonously flogging through the sequential

. problems which you have already solved. In the end, interest is lost and the fag of
repeating the lengthy sequences for -the umpteenth time becomes a barrier to continued play.

Apart from the copyright protection, there seems no reason for this game to be presented
in machine code - it would run just as fast in BASIC. I am of the opinion that many
Dragon ovmers could, given the time, write a similar advenulre of comparable quali-~.

Presentation •••••••••••••••••• 6
Entry Complexity •••••••••••••• 4
Play Complexity ••••••••••••••• 6
Play Balance •••••••••••••••••• 3
Interest Leve L •••••••••••••••• 5
Overall ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

Letters
LONELYHEARTSCTJUB

I enclose a cheque for one annual subscription and "Dragon's Teeth."

I assume I shall not escape your' Take Inventory' list.ing, and hope that. temptation, in
a modest way, loosens my meagre purse-strings.

With reference to the poor old 'Dragon 'Data Club', I hope you and they have, maIn ta.i.n or
plan a cordial - nay, close - relationship, to the benefit of us "owners ;"

As for the embryo User Group Section, I vlill be most interestecl to meet your Loca'l user,
whoever he or she may be. I don't suppose my Luckwl Ll. run to a female, Single, 25-35,
who plays table tennis ••••• but if anyone can cload my brain to a Dragon's IQ your sub-
scription will have been a good investment!

I await your dragon's teeth with baited breath, an array of questions to be csaved ,

Terry Riggins,
5, Jd.nf'ord Avenue,

Hewport Pagnell,
Ducks. T'IK16 SDD.

(Come on Bucks readers! There must be a nubile Dragon owner out there! D.f1. )

VDUCOMPATABHITY

r.fy Dragon 3::: wf.Ll, not operate my Sony 22in. Teletext or any other new model. I unde rs tand
t.hat Sony are aware of t.he problem and have an arrangement wi th Dragon DaLa for Dro,[l'onto
mod.i fy the 32 (Black f'e ~7hi te O.K., but colour only half way up the screen.)

I have been to m,yDragon supp l Le r (r,omserve, Bedford) a number of times, who di d not know
about thfs problem when I made the purchase. I have wr-it ten to +hero yet agaIn and 1'611
let you know the r'e su Lt. Some se rv tce l
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Keith Bevan,
Wood House,
Wood Lane,

Renhold,
Bedford MK41om

(ne have heard of th:i.s problem with other television sets and would be interested to hear
from ~nyone else with display difficulties. It would be useful to draw up a list of
apparently tncompa+Lbl.e sets and to hear which sets give the best display. The Leade rs
at the moment seem to be the Fe rgus on Tx: series. D.M.)

I'd like to let you know some of the bits and pieces I've gleaned fromrey attempts at
dj.sassembling, a'lthough most of this could be old news to you.

DISASSEMBLINGDISCOVGRIBS

I'm pretty certain about the following zero page variables:

8~ 11, 12
e~ 19,1A

1"(, 113, 10
,I',; 1Ji', 20'
,,?; 29, 211.
r\ 2F, :)0
c. ::;9, 311.a11(1
/I~ ;'T1, '7f"t

-",,".I

t.~AS, A7

- Points to the value of the counter in a FOR••• 1\TEXT loop.
_ Conta.Lns PAGE(,; 1, the place where BASIC programs are stored. By

pok i.ng & 19 it is possible to store several BASIC programs in memory
and to snitch between them. '1'11ede faul t is 8: 1E0'.0. By poking 8: 19
vii t"h G and & 60'0' with zero, ;you can load another program at & 60'0',
but pressing Reset seems to mess up this cosy arrangement.

- Contains TOP, the last location une d by your 13ASICprogram.
_ Contains VAn'rOr. Points to the top of your variable space.
- Conta l ns the line number of the last error.

I think this is a text poLnte r , I J
I

Appear to he variable po Inte ra ,
_ Is (lenlli.tel~' a text; pointer. If you have a disassembler, you mi.ght

he.ve not.Lcerl t.he interestinG little routine at re 9Ji'.

I also 11'1"8 '1 1 is t of all -t})C BASIC Keyword tokens and their action adrlresses in the
In"i;erpro.ter. If ~TOU shou l.d want t111s infonnation, plus my notes on program and variable
8 +'0 rage, I' c1he (;18.r1to pass ~11emon to YOIl. I've written a disassembler and can send
a Cl)p~; if' anyone 1s in t:eren l.nrl,

TncLderrta'l.Ly, I know many people have }1a(l +roubl e with the cassette interface and the vt deo
HAlTcrushf.ng on ::~leL:r TIragons. I am one of the fo r tuna te s who have had no trouble what-
soever. Pope my good luck lasts! 1i'inall;y, if you lcnow anyth.Ing about the V.D.G. chip
(t})e GiH7) and the SATTchip, I'd be very grateful :i_f you could publish it in t11Cmagazine.

Adrian Jones,
l~pping YTallc,

Hulme , tTanchester,
H15 6Ji'.F

(\7e have asked Adrian to send his info. along to the Dungeon. 'i/ e' 11 publish anything of
Lnte re s t; but, in the .i.nte.rlrn, contact him direct for data or his disassembler routine.
See our review of 'The Dragon Comparrlon! for 6847/3A!~ info. no trouble expe r Lenced here
a t the Dungeon w.i, th ej the r cassette interface or video rAm. Howwidespread if'; Lhe problem?
D.T,T. )
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Bits
-'Vlbich Thcro' states tbat "any TV Lhat can receive 13DC: or ITV progl'aITlf;,,;,should bo al'.'ight

'1"01' any home computer bought in the U.T(." TI"'J telling t":mt to Dragon ownerc wi t.h h8.1[,
a screen dLsp.Lay on Sony Teletext TV'st

_ If anyone tries the 'I'andy Calor Computer Chess ~artj_(1.f,eall the cur-r-errt Dragon, they ':r:ill
find that Leve L of P'l.ay , Calor and Joystick oommandswill not function. ::r::r ;;1)i.ft8(1 ";ero
is depressed for a few seconds, then - La and l1eh01d - 0.11 n:i.ll ';lork exce pt l.he Jo;rr, :;j,clc

fire button. (John Tindall, Tynemouth.)

_ A new software house, Peaksoft, comes into being this week , oedicated '~,;oT)r2.~"OY1 pr-ogramc,
If their first efforts 'JJionheart' (~lhird Crusade) and 'Deatl"'s Head Hole' (a cave
rescue adven tu re ) are anything to go by, we should he hear-Ing more about them over the
coming months.

You can be promised a series of software releases this ;year of Spectral Inc. g8.J'Il88 fo::,
the Dragon. Spectral have a huge catalogue of Tandy Co10r Computer programs, v/h Lch are
all being Dragonisedt

_ 'Interface' the publishers of the ZX81/Spectrwn Club Hensletter have launched 'FaJdnG
the Most of Your Dragon 32.' Is a conversion on the road to Damascus :Lns Lght?

_ If you want to embarrass a Spectrum owner, ask him what the maxl.mumavailable user BA!1
is on Uncle Clive's machine (,P.S. Be prepared to duck - it's less == the Jha,r;on's.)

Review
DnAGONCHESS(Morrison r.1icros)

b;y David William.s

I piclced up this tape from The Dragon Dungeon and was less than impressed by the present-
ation. This was before I got into the game, when ini tial doubts were cUspellc(l. One
gets a C10 or C12 cassette in a plain library case, with a typewritten st l clt=on label on
the Side, and an A4 sheet of instructions. I understand that a library case sleeve is now
included, improving the presentation considerably.

On typing CI,oADl\1,the machine-code program loaded smoothly in +he r-ema.rlrab'Le ti;rJe of 40
seconds! Ahah, says I, this must be a simple program (I was wrong.) On typinG +he
EXEC7700 instruction indicated on the tape, we were into the first gamn.

Howlet me define m;;r position in the chess scene. I'm no Grand f1aster ('Sa1'gou' is
beyond me), b11t; play a reasonable amateur game. The D.fT. said he c1j,0n' t v.ant a chess
expert to review the tape, since Lhe average pur-chaaer' v.oul.d be jnsG 1;\18,t- ave rage l

'l'he first thing to st rl ke you is th8 absence of colour in tIle Hi-Res grapll:i.cs and the
usua.L difficulty encountered of de f LnIng "black" pieces on shaded squares. 'rhe r;ra.phics
are pretty reasonable, however, and you qu:Lckly forget about thi8. You are presented
with a choice of 8 levels of play, selected by pressing the 'L' key, \'lith 1 the easiest
and 8 the most chellenging.

Into the game proper came the first refreshing dLscove ry , To move y our- piece, you
position the cursor (moved by the arrow keys) 0:1 the piece wht.ch you w i ah to move and
press 'Enter'. 'l'he square then s ta.rbs to flash and the flaGhj.ng square j8 moved by the
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arrow keys to the position where you want to move. A continuous bleep (which ma~
irritate some, but which I found helpful to remind me where I was in the sequence)
continues until 'Enter' is pressed again, confirming the move. If the move is legal,
the screen piece hops to it's new position. If the move is not legal, the Dragon gives
an angry grunt and resets you to the start of your move, giving you a second chance,
rather than "huf'f'Lng" or crashing.

I found this method of moving the pieces much easier than typing in board codes and am
sure that anyone who has to think about the location of KP'1 wouLd find it easier as well.

As soon as your move is made, the Dragon starts to think about the response and helpfully
sets a "thinking line" to the side of the board. This can be of two thicknesses, accord-
ing to how conventional your move was. The thick line indicates that the Dragon is simply
picking out the conventional response and a thinner line indicates that your computer
opponent is having to analyse the si tua tion in more de tail. As the Dragon" thtnke" the
line shortens and when it disappears the computer makes it's move. This is a useful
feature, since with many chess programs which I have seen you wonder whether the computer
is thinking or whether it has forgotten all about the gamel

What is remarkable about the Morrison Chess is the response time. Even at the higher
levels the Dragon's answer to fairly conventional moves is virtually instantaneous and in
tricky situations" thinking time" is rarely more than half a minute. This makes for a
fast game, with the delays on your part, rather than the computer'st

The program supports Castling, where you centre the cursor on the King, press 'Enter' and
move the cursor to the new location, pressing 'Enter' again. The Dragon recognises the
move and the Rook hops over. The Morrison game also supports En Passant (when an opposing
Pawn is making its first move and advances two squares to draw alongside your pawn, you can
capture by moving your pawn diagonally.)

If you are into chess problems or want to play an end-game, you can clear the board by
pressing 'Cl and add pieces to the board at will by pressing the 'E' key. You position
the cursor on the required square, then press 'E' as many times as necessary to bring up
the piece you require. In connection with end-games, you can force the Dragon to move
:first by pressing 'pt (Play.)

Twoother useful commandsare the use of the 'Break' key to 'take back! your move (only
valid before the computer moves) and the interesting command'D'. The latter forces the
computer to play both black and white and you can sit there watching battle royal at
remarkable speed. This mode can be stopped at any time with the 'Break' key, to enable
you to study the Dragon's moves (a useful way to improve your game.) The' R' key is used
to resign the game, when all is lost!

Now the crunchl What sort of game does the Dragon play on this program? To this
corresponden tit seemed a pretty mean game, although experts might differ. For the
average player, Levels 1 and 2 provide a fairly easy opponent, but get to 3 and beyond and

.you really s tart to have to think about your s tra tegy • With head hung low, I have to
admit that; I haven't beaten the machine at LeveL 6, so heavens only knows what Levels
7 and 8 are like.

r,~r. Morrison is to be congra tula ted on this program, which provides the Dragon owner wi th
a high quality chess program at a very reasonable price (£7.95) I would recommend it.

Presentation •••••••••••••••••• 6
Entry Complexity •••••••••••••• 8
Play Complexity ••••••••••••••• 8
Play Balance •••••••••••••••••• 9
Interest Level •••••••••••••••• 8
Overall ••••••••••••••••••••••• 8
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Dragon's Bit
(We must note that our own pet Dragon, who lives in the lower levels of the Dungeon,
should not be confused with Dragon Data's - which is, of course, Welsh. Our own has
a rUdlands accent, is on the small side and, to be frank, is always sneaking off to
ple.y with the latest software. As you may note, he hasn't grown cLaws yet, whi ch
explains why he's a dab hand on the keyboard.

We've asked him to write a short piece in each issue, but, as yet, he's still trying
to master 'Superscripsit' on our Tandy 111. This month's pi.ece came out wi tb disc I/O
errors all over the place and we could only make out odd phrases such as "Alas poor Oric"
and "How much memory has a Spectrum got left after one page of graphics?" 'I'he re was
something about Vic 20's with 27 add-ons to equal one Dragon and a rude bit, which wel d
have edited out anyway, about sheet rubber keyboards.

Anyway, we had to scrap the lot and have given him fim instructions to master word
processing before next month. He keeps moaning that he wants disc drives on his 32
and we suppose that we'll ge t no res t until he can wri te his bi t on a Dragon \'(P sys tern. )

The Dragon Dungeon are offering the following Dragon 32 items at special prices during
March (inclusive VATand postage) -

Special Offers
Dragon Casse tte Leads
Computer Rule
Hi-Res Planning Pad
Dragon Dust Cover

£1.95
£0.50
,f,2.15
£2.75

(normally £2.(5)
(nomally -;0.75)
(no:rmall;y ,2.90)
(nomally ;0.50)

This offer is open to members only (please add 30p towards postage.) VTe had hoped
to make special offers on Club T-shirts, sweaters and badges, but manufacture is taking
longer than expected and these will have to wai t until the next edI +Lon of "Dragon's
Teeth. "

In addi tion, any member purchasing ao f tware from The Dragon Dungeon hefore 31st Harch,
will be given a discount of 10~ on a tape of his or her choi ce , Please note that you
are a Club Hember when ordering.

Coming Shortly
'Ye 'Making the Most of Your Dragon 32' by Clive Gifford - due f,1arch.

* 'Advanced Bl\SIC for the Dragon' by Hike James (£6.95) - due to be published April, 1983.

'6809 Assembler for the Dragon' by m.ke James (£(i.95) - due to be published Hay, 1983.

* 'Hot Programs to Peed Your Dragon' by Smith & Robinson (t.:fi.95) - In prepa.ratd.on ,

(Det8.:Lls will be published Ln the nexL issue of "Drae;on's Teeth.)
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Peakso f t , the new Burton-on-Trent software house, have just launched three new games tapes:

, r,rmnmART' A two-part graphics adventure based on the Third Crusade

(£5.45)

'DEA'PH'SHEADHOLE' A terrific cave rescue simulation, supplied with Cave
System Map (£5.45)

'HAnG 'EM HIGH' A "different" version of Hangman r.n two versions:
A. 'U.K.' (1000 place names) and
B. 'Soccer' (1,000 soccer subjects) (Both £5.45)

Pealcsoft wUl be launching 'Champions' on March 7th, at the same price (£5.45). This
\,ill become a classic soccer management simulation, including as it does promotion,
relegation, U.K. I,ea{Sue, P.uropean Cup, reserve squad, injuries, transfers, suspensions
and always the threat of the manager being sacked by the Board of Directors!

You won' t see these advertised for a while, but they'll be in stock in the Dungeon
by the time you read thf,s ,

Adverts
VIe should be pleased to accept members advertisements free of charge. If you offer
an amateur service to fellow Dragon ovmers (e.g. can print their listings) or are
Secretary of a local user group who wants to contact new members then send your ad.
to The Dungeon Haste r-,

Published by Dungeon Softy/are,
P .0. Box 4, Aahbourne , Derbyshire.
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